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Disclaimer
• All plaques remain the sole property of the University of Kent.
• We cannot accept foreign scripts or accents within the wording engraved on plaques.
• The University will ensure all plaques are maintained when installed on University property.
• Plaques are allocated on a first come first serve basis. Payments will be refunded if maximum seats have been allocated. Donors will be informed immediately if this should arise.
• Specific seating allocation requests are not permitted.
• All gifts made towards the Seat Appeal will not appear on the Donor Board.
NAME A SEAT AND BECOME PART OF THE NEW KENT LAW CLINIC MOOTING CHAMBER

The University of Kent is delighted to offer a unique opportunity to support the new Kent Law Clinic Moot ing Chamber. On a first come first serve basis; we are giving our supporters an opportunity to be a permanent part by naming a seat. With a minimum donation, your chosen name will be engraved on a plaque and fixed to one of the seats within the moot court. You will be offered the opportunity to see your plaque and seat once fitted.

The court can host up to 71 people in a session which makes it one of the largest in the UK.

You can ‘Name a Seat’ within the new Mooting Chamber by visiting our website www.kent.ac.uk/nameseat and donate online. Alternatively you can call Felicity Clifford, Campaigns Officer on 01227 824670 and donate over the ’phone.

“Available seats to name

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seats</th>
<th>Minimum donation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60 Public seats</td>
<td>£250 per seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Mooters bench seats</td>
<td>£500 per seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Judges bench seats</td>
<td>£1,000 per seat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STUDENT AND ALUMNI TESTIMONIALS

“For me, the Kent Law Clinic symbolises so much of what is valuable and attractive about Kent Law School as an academic enterprise that is rooted in its local community.”

Vinissa Arulanantham
Current Kent Law Student and Chair of the Kent Law Campaign Student Group 2015/16

“Kent’s Mooting Chamber will house facilities in which students can learn the skills of advocacy and also provide a realistic court atmosphere, enhancing the unique adrenaline rush that advocates experience while under the scrutiny of judges.”

Emma Perot (K10)
Kent Law School alumna

“The Kent Law Clinic provides an essential service within the community. With the current legal climate, it has become even more a lifeline to individuals in need of legal advice but perhaps unable to afford fees. The Kent Law Clinic continues to provide access to justice, a basic right everyone should have and I am extremely thankful to have been included.”

Andrew Wilson (R12)
Kent Law School alumnus

“Mooting offers an excellent opportunity to develop skills in advocacy, analysis and legal reasoning; there is no better place to hone these skills than in an environment, such as the moot chamber in this building designed for that purpose.”

Guevara Leacock
Current Kent law student

“Kent’s Mooting Chamber will house facilities in which students can learn the skills of advocacy and also provide a realistic court atmosphere, enhancing the unique adrenaline rush that advocates experience while under the scrutiny of judges.”

Orestis Anastasiades
Current Kent law student

“At a beautiful, brand new venue, to host the University’s successful and fruitful mooting programme.”

Emma Perot (K10)
Kent Law School alumna

“The development of new mooting facilities at Kent will take what is already a fantastic programme and move it onto the next level – it will make a substantial difference to students and the development of their advocacy skills.”

Oliver Hartland (K10)
Kent Law School alumnus

“Mooting is a crucial part of any Law degree, particularly for those students aiming for the Bar. A designated space which provides an authentic mooting experience would be an ideal opportunity to gain real insight into life as a barrister and would allow students to develop their public speaking, a skill all lawyers should have.”

Elizabeth Virgo
Current Kent law student

“You can visit our website www.kent.ac.uk/nameseat and donate online. Alternatively you can call Felicity Clifford, Campaigns Officer on 01227 824670 and donate over the ’phone.”